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Abstract
Background

Sustained delivery of evidence-based treatments (EBTs) is essential to addressing the public health impacts of

youth mental health problems, but is complicated by the limited and fragmented funding available to youth

mental health service agencies. Supports are needed that can guide service agencies in accessing sustainable

funding for EBTs. We conducted a pilot evaluation of the Fiscal Mapping Process, an Excel-based strategic

planning tool that helps service agency leaders identify and coordinate financing strategies for their EBT

programs.

Method
Pilot testing of the Fiscal Mapping Process was completed with 10 youth mental health service agencies over a

12-month period, using trauma-focused cognitive-behavioral therapy or parent–child interaction therapy programs.

Service agency representatives received initial training and monthly coaching in using the tool. We used case study

methods to synthesize all available data (surveys, focus groups, coaching notes, document review) and contrast

agency experiences to identify key findings through explanation building.

Results
Key evaluation findings related to the process and outcomes of using the Fiscal Mapping Process, as well as con-

textual influences. Process evaluation findings helped clarify the primary use case for the tool and identified the

importance—and challenges—of engaging external collaborators. Outcome evaluation findings documented the

impacts of the Fiscal Mapping Process on agency-reported sustainment capacities (strategic planning, funding stabil-

ity), which fully explained reported improvements in outcomes (extent and likelihood)—although these impacts

were incremental. Findings on contextual factors documented the influence of environmental and organizational

capacities on engagement with the tool and concerns about equitable impacts, but also the view that the process

could usefully generalize to other EBTs.
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Conclusions
Our pilot evaluation of the Fiscal Mapping Process was promising. In future work, we plan to integrate the tool into

EBT implementation initiatives and test its impact on long-term sustainment outcomes across various EBTs, while

increasing attention to equity considerations.

Plain Language Summary Title
Pilot-Testing a Tool for Planning the Sustainable Financing of Youth Mental Health Treatments that Work

Plain Language Summary: Youth mental health treatments that work must be consistently available to improve youth

mental health in our communities, but funding for these treatments is often limited and hard to access. Youth mental

health service agencies need tools that can help guide them in accessing sustainable funding for evidence-based treat-

ments. We developed the Fiscal Mapping Process, an Excel-based strategic planning tool for planning sustainable financing

of youth mental health treatment programs, and conducted a 1-year pilot-testing evaluation with 10 youth mental health

service agencies. We used case study methods to compare and contrast agency experiences with using the tool, related to

the process, outcomes, and contextual influences on using the Fiscal Mapping Process. Key findings included clarification of

the ideal characteristics of contributors and treatment programs for using the tool; initial confirmation that the tool can

improve agency-reported capacities for sustaining treatments that work and long-term sustainment outlooks, although

these impacts were incremental; and documentation of the influence of environmental and organizational capacities on

engagement with the tool, concerns about equitable impacts, and user views that the process could be applied to a wide

range of treatment models. In summary, our pilot evaluation of the Fiscal Mapping Process showed that this tool is promising

for supporting the financial sustainment of treatments that work in youth mental health services. In future research, we plan

to incorporate the tool into real-world training initiatives with mental health service agencies, test its impact on long-term

sustainment across a variety of treatment models, and incorporate attention to equity considerations.

Keywords
financing strategies, evidence-based treatment, youth mental health services, sustainment, strategic planning, tailored

implementation strategies

Introduction
U.S. mental health systems urgently need to address the
societal impacts of youth mental health problems with
extensive and sustained delivery of high-quality child
and adolescent mental health treatments (Alves-
Bradford et al., 2020; Shim, 2021). One in five youth
experience mental health problems (Bitsko et al., 2022;
Duong et al., 2021; Okwori, 2022), and mental health con-
ditions are now one of the leading health problems among
youth (Mei et al., 2020) with economic impacts of $250
billion each year (Doupnik et al., 2020; Torio et al.,
2015). Numerous evidence-based treatments (EBTs) have
been shown in rigorous research to improve youth
mental health outcomes and be ready for widespread
implementation (Masters et al., 2017; Weisz & Kazdin,
2017), that is, adoption and integration in usual care set-
tings (Bauer & Kirchner, 2020). To improve youth
mental health at a population level, youth mental health
service agencies (hereafter, “service agencies”) must
implement EBTs far more widely and consistently
(Kazak et al., 2010; Williams & Beidas, 2019).

Despite their promise, the increased direct costs (e.g.,
training, materials) and indirect expenses (i.e., lost prod-
uctivity or billable hours) of delivering EBTs are often a
major barrier to their sustainment in usual care (Bond
et al., 2014; Lang & Connell, 2017; Roundfield & Lang,

2017; Scudder et al., 2017). Sustainment refers to the con-
tinued use of an EBT after the initial implementation
process is complete (Shelton et al., 2018; Urquhart
et al., 2020), and is essential to public health benefits
(Aarons et al., 2014). Financially, sustainment requires
service agency staff to navigate the complex, multilevel,
and dynamic influences to secure ongoing resources for treat-
ment delivery (Chambers et al., 2013; Shelton et al., 2018;
Stewart et al., 2016; Willging et al., 2015). The present
study evaluated a novel strategic planning tool, the Fiscal
Mapping Process, that we designed to support service agen-
cies in navigating financial sustainment of EBTs.

Design of the Fiscal Mapping Process
The Fiscal Mapping Process (Dopp et al., 2023a, 2020) is a
structured Microsoft Excel workbook that guides service
agency representatives through completion of five steps,
focused on strategic planning for sustained funding of EBTs.
Figure 1 illustrates the five steps of the Fiscal Mapping
Process: (1) identify resources needed, (2) specify funding
objectives, (3) brainstorm financing strategies, (4) complete
the Fiscal Map for EBT by linking financing strategies to
objectives, and (5) monitor progress over time. We adapted
these steps from an established implementation mapping
process (Fernandez et al., 2019), an approach recommended
for strategic, tailored selection of implementation strategies
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(Powell et al., 2017). Resource tabs within the workbook
contain instructions and useful information (e.g., completed
examples, step-specific resources).

Details of the development process have been published
along with the tool (Dopp et al., 2023b). In brief, we
designed the Fiscal Mapping Process in partnership with
48 expert participants, representing 10 U.S. youth mental
health service agencies and their partners from intermediary
organizations (which provide training and guidance on the
delivery of specific EBTs; Franks & Bory, 2015) and
funding agencies (diverse public and private sources). We
used surveys to achieve consensus on the Fiscal Mapping
Process steps and incorporate a compendium of 23 potential
financing strategies (Dopp et al., 2020; North et al., 2023),
then refined the tool through a series of focus groups and 1
year of pilot testing by service agencies.

The Fiscal Mapping Process is grounded in the Public
Health Sustainability Framework (Schell et al., 2013),
which details core EBT sustainment capacity domains
(i.e., structures and processes supporting sustainment).
The two most relevant domains for the tool are funding sta-
bility and strategic planning, and it was designed to target
increasing those capacities as its primary outcomes.
Funding stability capacity is defined as having a consistent
base of financial resources for an EBT program. The Fiscal
Mapping Process helps service agencies achieve funding
stability by securing resources for EBT implementation
and sustainment activities through financing strategies
(Dopp et al., 2020), such as increased fee-for-service

reimbursement, grant funding, and contracts (Stroul,
2007; Stroul et al., 2009). Financing strategies are a
subset of implementation strategies, which are any activ-
ities or methods that support the use of EBTs in usual
care (Powell et al., 2015; Waltz et al., 2015).

Strategic planning is defined as the processes guiding a
program’s directions, goals, and strategies. It is the central
sustainment capacity in Schell et al.’s (2013) framework
because it coordinates all other capacities (including
funding stability) into a sustainment-oriented plan. For
example, a single funding source is rarely sufficient for
sustainment of EBTs (North et al., 2023), so the Fiscal
Mapping Process guides service agencies through stra-
tegically combining and coordinating various financing
strategies to achieve funding stability (Jaramillo et al.,
2019; Mundey et al., 2021; Willging et al., 2015).
Success might require leveraging professional networks
to identify viable financing strategies (partnerships cap-
acity) or providing information about their EBT program
to potential funders (communications capacity). For these
reasons, we developed the Fiscal Mapping Process as a
strategic planning tool for financial sustainment, rather
than focusing it solely on funding issues (e.g., a budgeting-
focused tool).

The Present Evaluation
We next sought to evaluate the preliminary impacts of the
Fiscal Mapping Process on EBT sustainment outcomes

Figure 1
Illustration of the Five Steps of the Fiscal Mapping Process

Note. EBT = evidence-based treatment.
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during pilot testing. Specifically, service agencies piloted
using the tool to support sustainment of two well-
established youth mental health EBTs: parent–child inter-
action therapy (PCIT) for disruptive behavior problems
in youth ages 2–7 and their caregivers (Kaminski &
Claussen, 2017; Thomas et al., 2017), and trauma-focused
cognitive-behavioral therapy (TF-CBT) for traumatic stress
symptoms in youth ages 3–18 (Dorsey et al., 2017; Pollio
et al., 2014). By including widely disseminated EBTs with
different clinical foci, age groups, and formats, we sought
to maximize generalizability of the Fiscal Mapping tool
across a wide variety of financial sustainment challenges
within the available resources for pilot testing.

We used comparative case study methods (Bartlett &
Vavrus, 2017; Yin, 2018), synthesizing a variety of quan-
titative and qualitative data sources to understand service
agencies’ efforts to sustain EBTs through the tool.
Comparative case studies are useful for deriving higher-
order understanding of a phenomenon by comparing and
contrasting the experiences of multiple cases, permitting
in-depth insights even with small samples and nonrando-
mized evaluations. Other applications of these methods in
implementation research have evaluated EBT implementa-
tion and sustainment (Folker et al., 2018; Thompson et al.,
2022), tools for supporting high-quality EBT delivery
(Zeitlin et al., 2016), and system- and policy-level influences
on the implementation process (Bullock & Lavis, 2019;
Dickson et al., 2022).

This study was a pilot evaluation of the Fiscal Mapping
Process that combined diverse sources of input in a com-
parative case study analysis. Our research questions were:
(1) How was the Fiscal Mapping Process used by service
agencies? (2) What impacts did the Fiscal Mapping
Process have on EBT sustainment capacities and outcomes
at service agencies? and (3)What factors influenced service
agencies’ abilities to use the Fiscal Mapping Process? The
questions cover the evaluation of process, outcomes, and
contextual influences, respectively.

Method
We followed the Standards for Reporting Implementation
Studies (StaRI; Pinnock et al., 2017) to describe this evalu-
ation, and the Template for Intervention Description and
Replication (TIDieR; Hoffman et al., 2014) to describe
the Fiscal Mapping Process. Full study details are available
in a protocol paper (Dopp et al., 2022); here, we only sum-
marize methods for the comparative case studies.

Study Design
Our comparative case study design (Yin, 2018) synthe-
sized mixed-method data sources (Palinkas et al., 2011).
Specifically, we used an embedded, multiple-case design
in which each youth mental health service agency repre-
sented a case (k = 10) of using the Fiscal Mapping

Process for EBT sustainment planning. The mixed-method
approach was qualitative and quantitative (qualitative-
dominant) and examined convergence between data
sources; we emphasized qualitative data more because
the quantitative effects from small pilot studies are not reli-
able indicators of effects (Leon et al., 2011).

Our design was “embedded” (Yin, 2018) because each
case included multiple units of analysis (i.e., perspectives
from different roles) and “multiple-case” (i.e., compara-
tive), grounded in a replication logic in which conclusions
were generated by examining patterns of findings across
cases. Expert guidance recommends including approxi-
mately 10 cases for subtle between-case comparisons
(Yin, 2018), representing multiple perspectives in each
case (Bartlett & Vavrus, 2017).

Pilot testing and data collection lasted from August
2021 to November 2022. This timeline coincided with
intensive periods of the COVID-19 pandemic, but all
research activities were conducted virtually which helped
to minimize disruption.

Case and Participant Recruitment
Our study protocol (Dopp et al., 2022) provides an
in-depth description of the recruitment process. Briefly,
we recruited 10 service agencies across the United States,
each represented by participants from three key roles in
youth mental health services: service agency, intermediary,
and funding agency. We sought a diverse range of service
agencies, but to be eligible, the provision of mental health
services needed to be one of the organization’s primary
functions. Using snowball sampling methods, intermediary
representatives (expert EBT trainers) nominated service
agencies with whom they had worked to implement
PCIT or TF-CBT in the prior 5 years. We invited those
agencies to apply to the project; as part of the application
process, applicants identified service agency representa-
tives (including clinical and/or financial management
roles) and funding agency partners. To be eligible,
service agencies need to have implemented the EBT of
focus (PCIT or TF-CBT) with at least one clinician and
enroll at least one affiliated service agency representative
and funding agency representative.

Procedure
Participants provided informed consent electronically
during project enrollment, and also at the beginning of
each data collection activity (either electronically or ver-
bally). All procedures were reviewed by the RAND
Institutional Review Board and determined to not consti-
tute human subjects research (Protocol #2020-N0607);
nevertheless, we followed all ethical principles for the pro-
tection of human research participants to minimize any risk
of harm. For example, all communications about data col-
lection activities (e.g., focus group scheduling and
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facilitation) were conducted by a team member other than
the Fiscal Mapping Process coach (described next), to
avoid undue influence.

Table 1 provides a summary and timeline of all pilot
testing and data collection activities relevant to the com-
parative case studies and three research questions.
Participation in specific activities was optional, so each
service agency varied in its engagement and data sources.

Pilot-Testing Activities
The published Fiscal Mapping Process tool (Dopp et al.,
2023b) includes a report detailing our development and
pilot-testing process, which we summarize briefly here.
Before initiating pilot testing, we created an initial proto-
type of the Fiscal Mapping Process (Version 1) which
was subsequently refined throughout pilot testing based
on participant feedback and coach experiences. Two
Fiscal Mapping coaches (the principal investigator and
project manager, both with training in mental health
service delivery and EBT implementation) supported five
service agencies each. Pilot testing began with an initial
training for the service agency representatives, followed
by up to 12 months of coaching. Service agency

representatives sometimes engaged with funding agency
or intermediary representatives between coaching sessions,
but only service agency representatives participated in
coaching sessions (see Table 1).

Fiscal Mapping Process Tool
We used Version 1 of the Fiscal Mapping Process for

the training and initial coaching sessions. After 6 months
of pilot testing, we provided an updated Version 2 that
incorporated feedback from coaching, Web Survey 1,
and Focus Group 1. Major changes included adding
details to the tool steps; revising content on the resource
tabs; and creating space for documenting action items.
After introducing Version 2, we developed a Completion
Checklist for self-monitoring completion of the tool and
piloted it with service agencies; this checklist was incorpo-
rated into the published tool. The final, published Fiscal
Mapping Process incorporated additional feedback from
participants and quality assurance processes during publi-
cation, but these additions were relatively minor (e.g.,
updates to the color scheme, optional budgeting work-
sheet) and not relevant for this evaluation because that
version of the tool was finalized after pilot testing.

Table 1
Pilot-Testing and Data Collection Activities with Service Agencies for Evaluating the Fiscal Mapping Process

Activity

Data contributed to evaluation

(with relevant RQs listed)

Number of agencies

contributing data

(of 10)

Participants beyond

service agency reps Notes

Initial training (August

2021–October 2021)

Agency application (RQ1) 10 Fiscal Mapping coach Version 1 of Fiscal

Mapping Process

used for training

Training field notes (RQ1, 2, 3) 10

Coaching sessions

(up to 12 months)

Coaching log (RQ1) 10 Fiscal Mapping coach Introduced Version 2 of

Fiscal Mapping tool

in March 2022

Coaching field notes (RQ1, 2,

3)

9

Web survey 1a (August

2021–November 2021)

ICS, AFSS (RQ2) 9 None Compensation: $30

Contributed to

design of Version 2

Focus group 1b

(December 2021–

February 2022)

Semistructured protocol

(RQ1, 2, 3)

7 None

None

None

Compensation: $50

Contributed to

design of Version 2PSAT, PRESS, and intention to

sustain ratings (RQ2, 3)

6

Focus group 2 (June

2022–August 2022)

Intermediary and

funding agency reps

Compensation: $60

Semistructured protocol

(RQ1, 2, 3)

6

PSAT, PRESS, and intention to

sustain ratings (RQ2, 3)

5 None

Documents for review (RQ1, 2, 3) 6 None

Note. RQ = research question; AFSS = Agency Financial Status Scales (Maxwell et al., 2021; ICS = Implementation Climate Scale (Ehrhart et al., 2014);

PSAT = Program Sustainability Assessment Tool (Center for Public Health System Science, 2012); PRESS = Provider REport of Sustainment Scale

(Moullin et al., 2021).
aAll participants were also invited to complete a second web survey in months 6–9, but those data were for development rather than evaluation.
bFor Focus Group 1, separate groups were held with intermediary and funding agency representatives, but those data were not used in the

evaluation. c For focus group 1, separate groups were held with intermediary and funding agency representatives, but those data were not used in the

evaluation
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Initial Training
Each service agency separately completed an initial train-

ing in the Fiscal Mapping Process upon project enrollment.
This training was a 2.5- to 3-hour virtual session, led by the
assigned Fiscal Mapping coach while the other coach pro-
vided technical support and took detailed field notes. One to
three service agency representatives participated per training.
The agenda included introductions; a practical, interactive
overview of the Fiscal Mapping Process steps (including
time for representatives to start completing them); and plan-
ning for coaching and data collection activities.

Coaching Sessions
Each service agency was offered monthly virtual coach-

ing sessions up to 12 months posttraining; k = 9 agencies
completed two or more sessions. Coaching sessions were
brief and focused on providing support for applying the
tool to the agency’s EBT program (e.g., answering prac-
tical questions, troubleshooting barriers, offering support
and encouragement). The coaches also gathered feedback
on the Fiscal Mapping Process, introduced tool updates
to the service agencies over time (e.g., Version 2,
Completion Checklist), and encouraged plans for contin-
ued use of the tool after pilot testing. The coaches main-
tained a log of all contacts with assigned service
agencies in a shared Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and
took detailed field notes during each coaching session.

Data Collection
We collected qualitative and quantitative evaluation data from
service agencies through surveys, focus groups, and document
review (see Table 1), and also used coaching records (i.e.,field
notes, coaching log, agency project applications). Service
agency representatives were involved in all data collection
activities. Funding agency and intermediary representatives
participated in the second round of focus groups together
with service agency representatives, but otherwise mainly
contributed to the development of the tool. Table 1 reports
details of timing and compensation for each activity.

Web-Based Survey
We used SelectSurvey, a secure web-based platform, to

administer a survey at the start of the project (a second
survey was fielded later, but those data were used for devel-
opment, not evaluation). Survey 1 respondents (n = 16, k =
9 agencies) rated their service agency’s EBT implementation
climate (Implementation Climate Scale [ICS]; Ehrhart et al.,
2014) and financial status for EBT implementation (Agency
Financial Status Scales [AFSS]; Maxwell et al., 2021).

Focus Groups
We held two rounds of focus groups with service agency

representatives—at the mid-point and end of pilot testing—
in which they discussed the impacts of the Fiscal Mapping

Process on EBT program sustainment. Focus groups were
organized separately for each service agency, and conducted
as an interview if the agency only had one representative. In
the second focus group, the service agency’s funding and
intermediary partnerswere also invited to participate. A note-
taker recorded detailed notes and we audio-recorded the dis-
cussions for later verification. Following each focus group,
service agency representatives completed a web-based ques-
tionnaire that included the Program Sustainability
Assessment Tool (PSAT; Center for Public Health System
Science, 2012; Calhoun et al., 2014), which measures
Public Health Sustainability Framework domains (including
strategic planning and funding stability, the capacities tar-
geted by the Fiscal Mapping Process); (b) the three-item
Provider REport of Sustainment Scale (PRESS; Moullin
et al., 2021) to measure extent of EBT sustainment; and (c)
a one-item rating of their likelihood of sustaining the EBT
over the next year. All measures asked about the EBT of
focus for pilot testing (PCIT or TF-CBT). Agency participa-
tion rates in Focus Groups 1 and 2 were 70% and 60%,
respectively; in both cases, representatives from one
agency did not complete the follow-up questionnaire.

Document Review
Throughout pilot testing, we asked service agencies to

share any documents relevant to their use of the Fiscal
Mapping Process, including copies of completed tools.
k = 6 service agencies provided at least one document;
completed tools were the most common (five of six), but
we also received examples of financing strategies (e.g.,
grant proposals, service contracts) and EBT program
evaluation or community outreach materials. Given the
range of documents provided, we used document review
as a secondary data source.

Analytic Strategy
Initial Data Processing

Before beginning the case study analysis, we analyzed
each data source individually. We calculated overall scores
and subscale scores for each quantitative scale (ICS, AFSS,
PSAT, PRESS), and summarized scores at the agency level
for each timepoint. For focus groups, we conducted prelimin-
ary rapid qualitative analyses (Hamilton & Finley, 2019;
Taylor et al., 2018) of notes to highlight important themes;
many of these themes related to the development of the
Fiscal Mapping Process (e.g., suggestions for improvement),
so we do not present them here. We still reviewed all notes
again for each agency’s case study analysis, but the initial
rapid analysis helped guide our approach and interpretation.

Comparative Case Study
Our comparative case study analysis (Yin, 2018)

involved synthesizing all available quantitative and quali-
tative data for each case (i.e., service agency) into a
descriptive summary, identifying the contributions of
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specific sources to the conclusions. To structure our
approach to case studies, we created a case summary tem-
plate (see Supplemental File 1 for a blank template) that we
completed for each case—that is, service agency—follow-
ing the instructions in an accompanying development
guide (see Supplemental File 2).

Analysis proceeded as follows: (a) the first and third
authors (the Fiscal Mapping coaches) compiled and
reviewed all data sources, then organized the evidence
within Section A of the case study template for each case
they coached; (b) the second or fourth author peer-
reviewed each Section A, and the coach incorporated
their feedback; (c) the second author completed the deiden-
tified case summary narrative (Section B of the template)
for each case, summarizing characteristics of the service
agency, EBT program, and state context as well as docu-
menting information relevant to the three research ques-
tions; (d) the first author reviewed each Section B and
the second author incorporated their feedback; and (e) all
coauthors reviewed and refined the final case summaries.

Once the individual case summaries were complete, we
compared and contrasted experiences across the 10 cases
through the replication logic of a multiple case study (Yin,
2018). Financial sustainment is a complex, dynamic
process and service agencies had varied experiences with
the Fiscal Mapping Process, so we did not encounter
literal replication, in which the same result occurs across
cases. Instead, we focused on theoretical replication, in
which different findings occur across cases for understand-
able reasons. Given the evaluative purpose of our research
questions, our primary analysis technique (Yin, 2018) was
“explanation building,” in which explanatory propositions
were derived from the data, then evaluated against other
data sources (from the same case(s) and across cases) to
carefully rule out plausible rival explanations, and refined
as needed. We prioritized explanations that best represented
all available evidence, lacked plausible rival explanations,
and reflected the most significant aspects of the service
agencies’ experiences with the Fiscal Mapping Process.
We organized the findings by research question and identi-
fied illustrative quotes for each explanation presented.

Results
Table 2 summarizes baseline characteristics reported by the
10 service agency cases, including state, agency, and EBT
program factors. Supplemental File 3 presents the final
case summaries.

Research Question 1: How the Fiscal
Mapping Process Was Used by Service
Agencies
Table 3 summarizes the characteristics of pilot-testing par-
ticipants (e.g., assigned coach, service agency roles

represented) and activities (e.g., training, coaching)
involved at each service agency. Agencies participated in
coaching for an average of 9 months (M = ∼6 sessions,
range = 0–10) and coaching sessions averaged ∼22 min
each (range = 16–42).

Table 4 reports four findings identified from the process
evaluation. First, we found the best “use case” for the
Fiscal Mapping Process was with (a) EBT programs that
were integrated into the agency’s core services and that
(b) had financial needs or barriers as a high-priority issue
for sustainment. This combination of greater level of com-
mitment and complexity for a program, plus relevance of
the tool to sustainment needs, made engagement in the
Fiscal Mapping Process worthwhile. Notably, outpatient
EBT programs were seen as harder to sustain than pro-
grams in residential services, due to the latter receiving
more adequate reimbursement from payors.

Second, successful use of the Fiscal Mapping Process
required collaboration among team members with clinical
manager, financial manager, and senior leadership roles
(sometimes with one team member fulfilling multiple
roles) to synthesize expertise. Lack of clinical manager
input made it unlikely that an agency would engage with
the tool or coaching at all (they were the “driving force”)
whereas teams without financial manager and/or senior
leader input found it challenging to make progress because
they lacked key information or decision-making authority.

Third, coaching was valuable for making full use of the
Fiscal Mapping Process, but also difficult to prioritize.
Agencies with high engagement in coaching reported that
their coach helped them create protected time, answered
questions, and provided external motivation and support;
one agency relied exclusively on coaching and did not use
the Excel tool. However, attendance at coaching sessions
was inconsistent and participants agreed that prioritizing it
among their competing demands was challenging, regard-
less of their engagement level.

Fourth, the Fiscal Mapping Process can support collab-
oration with funding partners, but only a few service agen-
cies did this. Many other Fiscal Mapping teams reported
that communication with funders had to go through
someone not on their team. The agencies that used the
tool for this purpose still found it challenging to identify
and connect with relevant contacts at funding agencies
(who often changed or were unresponsive), and described
these interactions as sensitive due to the power dynamic in
which the funder held most or all of the decision-making
authority.

Research Question 2: Impacts of the Fiscal
Mapping Process on EBT Sustainment
Capacities and Outcomes
Table 5 reports scores from the follow-up questionnaires
administered after each focus group (PSAT, PRESS,
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likelihood of sustainment) including interim ratings, final
ratings, and the change in score between ratings. Table 6
details three findings from the outcome evaluation.

First, we found that service agencies that engaged with the
Fiscal Mapping Process also reported increased capacities to
(a) use strategic decision-making (i.e., strategic planning) for
(b) obtaining financial resources for EBT sustainment (i.e.,
funding stability). The resulting FiscalMap usually combines
service reimbursement from Medicaid or other government
sources with supplemental funds from sources like grants,
contracts, or shifting internal funds. (As an illustration, see
Supplemental File 4 for two hypothetical completed exam-
ples of Fiscal Maps, which are also an embedded resource
in the published tool; Dopp et al., 2023a.)

Second, when agencies reported increases in strategic
planning for financial sustainment, there was a fully con-
sistent association with increased EBT sustainment extent
and/or likelihood; that is, in all cases where capacity
ratings changed, so did sustainment ratings, and anytime
sustainment did not change, we also did not find changes
in the targeted capacities. Many agencies with lower
engagement with the Fiscal Mapping Process reported
maintaining a preproject level of sustainment, but only
the agencies with increased capacities reported increased
or expanded sustainment (e.g., all planned to scale up the
EBT to additional clinicians and/or sites).

Third, the impacts of the Fiscal Mapping Process were
incremental and may be best understood over long time-
spans. None of the agencies in the sample achieved all
their funding objectives during the year-long pilot, sug-
gesting that multiple years of follow-up are likely needed
to fully understand the impact of the tool.

Research Question 3: Factors That
Influenced Use of Fiscal Mapping
Table 5 also reports interim, final, and change scores for
two additional PSAT capacities, environmental support
and organizational capacity, that were especially relevant
to Research Question 3. Furthermore, PSAT total scores
are presented, which summarize all eight sustainment cap-
acity domains captured by that measure.

Table 7 presents the five findings from our analysis of
contextual influences. Before describing those findings, it
is important to recognize that the COVID-19 pandemic was
a major contextual influence shared by all service agencies
in this project. Although none of our findings were pandemic-
specific, the strain on communities and health systems cer-
tainly contributed to the dynamics of these factors and was
noted by many participants (see Supplemental File 3).

Our first finding was that youth-serving system capaci-
ties and strategies for funding EBTs influenced the impact
of the Fiscal Mapping Process (extra-organizational envir-
onmental support). The available funding determined the
options that could be coordinated for EBT delivery and
sustainment activities through the tool. Funding sources
were often limited in feasibility (for service agencies to
obtain) and effectiveness (in providing adequate funding
to sustain EBTs), hence the need to coordinate multiple
funding sources. Medicaid and other government reim-
bursement rates were viewed as inadequately low, and
several agencies experienced rate decreases during the
project, which made Fiscal Mapping feel less useful.

Second, service agency leadership support for engaging
in EBT sustainment planning and decision-making influenced

Table 3
Summary of Fiscal Mapping Process Participants and Activities for the 10 Pilot-Testing Service Agencies

Youth Mental Health Service Agency

Average or totalVariable #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10

Coach assigned AD MG AD MG MG AD AD MG AD MG N/A

No. of service agency

representatives who

engaged in the process

3 3 2 3 1 3 3 2 1 3 2.4

Financial manager Mixed Mixed Mixed Mixed N N Y N Y N 20% Y

40% mixed

Clinical manager Y Y Y N Mixed Y Y Y Y Y 80% Y

10% mixed

Senior leader N Mixed Y Mixed Y Mixed Mixed Mixed Y Mixed 30% Y

60% mixed

Training complete Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 100% Y

Coaching complete N N Y N N N Y Y Y Y 50% Y

No. of coaching sessions 2 4 9 0 6 4 10 6 10 6 5.7

Months of coaching 3 10 12 0 7 6 12 11 12 12 8.5

Average coaching session

length (min)

19.5 17.8 23.8 N/A 16.2 16.3 41.7 17.5 31.2 18.2 22.5

Note. AD and MG = coach initials (first and third authors, respectively). Y = yes, N = no, mixed = intermittent or temporary engagement, N/A = not

applicable.
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Table 4
Comparative Case Study Findings for the Process Evaluation of Piloting the Fiscal Mapping Process (Research Question 1)

Key Finding

Case comparisons that

contributed to finding

Case contrasts that contributed

to finding Illustrative quote(s)

The Fiscal Mapping Process

was best-suited for EBT

programs that were

integrated into the agency’s

core services, but also had

financial sustainment needs

(most often in outpatient

services).

Agencies #1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 had

EBT programs at project

enrollment. Agencies #2, 7

used the Fiscal Mapping

Process to help formalize an

EBT program.

Outpatient EBT programs

had more financial

sustainment challenges—

compared to, e.g., residential

services—and thus

prioritized for Fiscal Mapping

(Agencies #1, 3, 7).

Agencies #6, 10 sustained EBTs

on a clinician (rather than

program) level, so the

complexity of Fiscal Mapping

was less worthwhile.

Agencies #1, 4, 8 prioritized

addressing nonfinancial

sustainment barriers; less

engaged than #2, 3, 7, 9.

Agency #5 dropped out after

EBT program was stopped due

to turnover.

"This process has been

beneficial as a company

because it helped us see what

it really requires to have a

program that pays for itself

and kind of functions as its

own program. That’s not the

way we usually do things. We

have cost centers, but they’re

based on clinics not on

programs." (Service Agency

—Financial Manager)

The Fiscal Mapping Process

required collaboration

among team members with

clinical manager, financial

manager, and senior

leadership roles (but note

that the same team member

may fulfill multiple roles,

depending on the

organization’s structure).

Agencies #3, 7, 9 had

consistent engagement from

all three roles; team

members found the Fiscal

Mapping tool and coaching

useful for expanding their

understanding of EBT

sustainment needs and

reducing within-agency

siloing of roles.

Agency #8 had a strong EBT

program already, with shared

understanding across roles.

Agencies that lost (#1, 5) or

always lacked (#4) clinical

manager input did not engage

with coaching or tool.

Agencies without engagement

from financial manager (#1,

10) or senior leadership (#2,

6) lacked the information and/

or decision-making authority

to make significant progress.

"We are conducting interviews

for [clinical manager’s]

replacement, but it will take

time to get the new person

acclimated … to the [Fiscal

Mapping] tool. Given that

there’s no [clinical manager]

on our team, [financial

manager] and I are really at a

loss for how to use this tool at

the moment." (Service

Agency—Senior Leader)

Coaching was valuable for

making full use of the Fiscal

Mapping Process, but also

difficult to prioritize.

Agencies #2, 3, 7, 9, 10

significantly engaged in

coaching and reported it was

helpful in supporting their

use of the tool (created

protected time, answered

questions, external

motivation and support).

Attendance was inconsistent

and all reported needing

significant effort to prioritize

coaching.

Agency #3 specifically noted

finding coaching more useful

than the tool itself.

Agencies #1, 4, 5, 6 stopped

coaching due to competing

priorities; none used the tool

outside of coaching.

Agencies #6, 8 cited the level

of effort required for coaching

as a significant barrier.

"Coaching is important. It helps

to be accountable, stay on

track, [and] gives us a new

perspective when we get

stuck. If one-on-one

[coaching] isn’t available

[outside of this pilot study],

maybe [offer] some kind of

consultation call." (Service

Agency—Clinical Manager)

The Fiscal Mapping Process can

support collaboration with

funding partners, but this

was challenging and

sensitive.

Agency #3 worked with state

representatives to navigate

Medicaid transformation.

Agency #9 collaborated with

the grant manager to

develop a sustainment plan

and was involved in a

lobbying effort that

increased Medicaid rates.

Agency #8 had a strong

collaboration with the

funding agency already

(resulting in minimal

sustainment needs).

Agencies #3, 9 still found it

difficult to identify state-level

contacts to engage with.

Agency #6 attempted to

collaborate with funders but

the results were discouraging.

Agencies #2, 5, 7, 10 focused

on internal collaboration

around EBT sustainment

during the year of coaching;

communication with funders

would go through colleagues

not on Fiscal Mapping team.

N/A for Agencies #1, 4.

"[Funders] and providers may be

in agreement about an

evidence-based practice, but

not how to fund it. We may

provide funding but maybe

not in a way that [they] want

it. [Fiscal Mapping] could

show how [to improve

funding for evidence-based

practices]." (Funding Agency

Representative)

Note. EBT = evidence-based treatment.
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the impact of the Fiscal Mapping Process (internal environ-
mental support). Leadership set priorities for the organiza-
tion and team members, including the relative importance
of Fiscal Mapping, and those priorities were influenced
by external system supports as well. Consistently prioritiz-
ing strategic planning for one EBT was challenging
even with supportive leaders, given the numerous adminis-
trative demands they experienced; when leaders were not
supportive, they generally favored reducing costs instead.
Leadership priorities were especially influential in two
cases where the EBT program was based in an organization
with a broader mission beyond mental health services.

Third, the turnover of clinicians and managers influ-
enced the impact of the Fiscal Mapping Process by focus-
ing attention on the organizational capacity to deliver the
EBT. Reasons for turnover varied (e.g., leaving the
agency due to low pay, COVID-related issues, vacancy
created by promotion, clinician unwillingness to serve in
an EBT-specific program) but consistently created a
dynamic in which maintaining service delivery had to be
prioritized over long-term strategic planning. Nearly
every agency experienced turnover-related challenges,

including turnover in key members of their Fiscal
Mapping teams. However, the presence of individuals
who championed (i.e., made a priority) delivery of the
EBT mitigated the impact in some cases, as champions
worked to ensure that some current staff were always
trained in the EBT.

Fourth, Fiscal Mapping was especially challenging
when the service agency prioritized populations experien-
cing mental health inequities. When serving low-income
populations, service agencies experienced tension between
their commitment to serving these populations and reim-
bursement sources for low-income populations (e.g.,
Medicaid) being inadequate to sustain EBTs. Agencies in
our sample that prioritized serving Black, Indigenous,
and other people of color (BIPOC) faced even more
unique challenges and were least likely to benefit. These
agencies tended to be smaller (i.e., fewer sites and/or
EBT clients) and did not have consistent input from
senior leaders and/or financial managers on their Fiscal
Mapping teams; one agency also noted that training in cul-
turally adapted EBT was expensive and difficult to access.
In contrast, participating agencies that prioritized rural

Table 5
Interim and Final Sustainment Capacity and Outcome Ratings for Service Agencies Pilot Testing the Fiscal Mapping Process

Youth Mental Health Service Agency

Rating #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10

Interim Ratings (∼6 mo) n = 0 n = 3 n = 0 n = 0 n = 1 n = 0 n = 1 n = 2 n = 1 n = 3

PSAT total scorea NR 4.1 NR NR 4.5 NR 1.4 5.6 4.6 2.7

Funding Stability NR 4.2 NR NR 4.8 NR 1.4 4.9 5.0 2.4

Strategic Planning NR 3.8 NR NR 4.6 NR 1.8 6.5 3.6 2.5

Environmental Support NR 5.2 NR NR 5.0 NR 1.8 7.0 5.4 4.4

Organizational Capacity NR 4.6 NR NR 5.0 NR 1.4 7.0 5.4 3.0

PRESS total scoreb NR 2.8 NR NR 4.0 NR 1.0 4.0 2.0 1.3

Likelihood of sustainmentc NR 2.7 NR NR 3.0 NR 0.0 3.0 3.0 1.7

Final Ratings (∼12 mo) n = 0 n = 1 n = 0 n = 0 n = 0 n = 0 n = 2 n = 2 n = 1 n = 2

PSAT total scorea NR 4.7 NR NR NR NR 4.1 6.8 5.0 2.4

Funding Stability NR 3.8 NR NR NR NR 5.1 5.6 5.2 2.5

Strategic Planning NR 4.6 NR NR NR NR 3.8 7.0 5.0 1.8

Environmental Support NR 5.8 NR NR NR NR 4.9 7.0 4.8 4.1

Organizational Capacity NR 4.2 NR NR NR NR 4.1 7.0 5.8 2.7

PRESS total scoreb NR 3.7 NR NR NR NR 2.3 4.0 3.0 1.5

Likelihood of sustainmentc NR 2.0 NR NR NR NR 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0

Change in Scores from Interim to Final Ratings

PSAT total score N/A +0.6 N/A N/A N/A N/A +2.7 +1.2 +0.4 −0.3
Funding Stability N/A −0.4 N/A N/A N/A N/A +3.7 +0.7 +0.2 +0.1
Strategic Planning N/A +0.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A +2.0 +0.5 +1.4 −0.7
Environmental Support N/A +0.6 N/A N/A N/A N/A +3.1 0 −0.6 −0.3
Organizational Capacity N/A −0.4 N/A N/A N/A N/A +2.7 0 +0.4 −0.3

PRESS total score N/A +0.9 N/A N/A N/A N/A +1.3 0 +1.0 +0.2
Likelihood of sustainment N/A −0.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A +2.0 0 0 −0.7

Note. PSAT = Program Sustainability Assessment Tool; PRESS = Provider REport of Sustainment Scale; NR = not reported; N/A = not applicable.
aPSATwas scored as follows: 1 = to little or no extent, 7 = to a very great extent.
bPRESS was scored as follows: 0 = not at all, 1 = slight extent, 2 = moderate extent, 3 = great extent, 4 = very great extent.
cLikelihood of sustainment was scored as follows:−3 = very unlikely,−2 = likely,−1 = somewhat unlikely, 0 = neither likely or unlikely, 1 = somewhat likely, 2
= likely, 3 = very likely.
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populations, despite still encountering access challenges,
were relatively successful with the tool.

Finally, service agency representatives viewed the
Fiscal Mapping Process as likely to generalize across a
variety of behavioral health EBTs beyond PCIT and
TF-CBT. Nearly half of the agencies reported intentions
to use the tool for sustaining other treatments, although
they typically described it as broadly applicable and did
not detail plans for using the tool with specific treatment
models.

Discussion
We used comparative case methods to complete a pilot
evaluation of the Fiscal Mapping Process, a tool that
helps youth mental service agencies coordinate financing

strategies for sustaining EBTs. Using mixed-method data
sources, we compared and contrasted the process, out-
comes, and contextual influences experienced by 10 U.S.
service agencies that pilot-tested the Fiscal Mapping
Process to plan for the sustainment of TF-CBT or PCIT.
Our comparative case study design enabled us to identify
complex and nuanced explanations across diverse
sources of evidence despite the small sample available
for this pilot study, similar to the rich findings of prior com-
parative case studies from implementation research
(Bullock & Lavis, 2019; Dickson et al., 2022; Folker
et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2022; Zeitlin et al., 2016).
Moreover, our findings provide in-depth, real-world illus-
trations of theoretical concepts from public finance and
nonprofit services research, showing how organizations
pursue their goals—in this case, sustaining EBTs—by

Table 6
Comparative Case Study Findings for the Outcome Evaluation of Piloting the Fiscal Mapping Process (Research Question 2)

Key Finding

Case comparisons that

contributed to finding

Case contrasts that

contributed to finding Illustrative quote(s)

Service agencies that engaged

with the Fiscal Mapping

Process reported increased

capacities to strategically plan

for financial sustainment of

EBT programs.

Agencies #2, 3, 7, 9 used the

Fiscal Mapping Process to

make strategic decisions that

obtained financial resources

for EBT sustainment; usually

this funding supplemented

inadequate insurance rates

via, e.g., grants, contracts, or

shifting internal funds.

Agencies #1, 5, 6, 8, 10 did not

report improvements, but

this was explained by

contextual factors (see

Table 7) that influenced tool

use and engagement in

coaching.

All but Agency #6 (and #2

leadership) still viewed the

Fiscal Mapping Process as

useful for strategic planning.

"We’re an agency with so many

different programs and funding

streams … a lot of competing

needs. [By] changing

conversations internally to

show that there are gaps and

how we’re gonna fill them …

this tool brings up more

awareness." (Service Agency

—Clinical Manager)

Increases in agency-reported

strategic planning for financial

sustainment consistently led

to increases in their reported

extent of and intentions for

EBT sustainment.

Agencies #3, 7, 9 had the most

consistent engagement and

reported the greatest

improvements to EBT

sustainment over time.

Only these agencies were

working on scaling up the

EBT to additional clinicians

and/or sites (but note that

Agency #8 was already fully

scaled up).

Sustainment at Agencies #2, 5

was uncertain due to clinical

manager and staff turnover;

funding capacity was not the

major barrier in either case.

Agencies #1, 6, 8, 10 did not

report changes in

sustainment status,

consistent with their lack of

change on strategic planning

or funding stability.

"I know how to make things

fiscally work, but the tool

shows me how the agency can

evolve which allows us to be

smarter about how to support

evidence-based practices in

the future." (Service Agency—

Financial Manager)

Impacts of the Fiscal Mapping

Process were incremental

and best understood over

multiyear timespans.

The agencies that made the

most progress (#3, 7, 9) still

made incremental progress

and did not achieve all

objectives in the project year.

Training and coaching laid

groundwork for agencies

with less certain

sustainment status to

potentially use the tool

later, if conditions changed.

"This tool is gonna be really

helpful soon … Managed Care

has been passed in our state so

it will happen within the year,

that’s a new ball game … I

would pull out [the Fiscal

Mapping Process] and discuss

with our Managed Care

entities to see what I could

broker for getting things

done." (Service Agency—

Financial Manager)

Note. EBT = evidence-based treatment. Agency #4 disengaged from the project too early to be included in the Research Question 2 analysis.
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Table 7
Comparative Case Study Findings for Contextual Influences on Piloting the Fiscal Mapping Process (Research Question 3)

Key Finding

Case comparisons that

contributed to finding

Case contrasts that contributed

to finding Illustrative quote(s)

Youth-serving system

capacities and strategies

for funding EBTs

influenced the impact of

the Fiscal Mapping Process

by determining the funding

sources available to

coordinate for EBT

delivery and sustainment

activities.

Agencies #1, 3, 5, 6, 10 had

limited funding sources

available for EBT resource

needs, which generally did not

cover actual costs (e.g.,

fee-for-service reimbursement,

which actually decreased in

multiple cases over the course

of pilot testing), was difficult to

renew (e.g., grants), or was

outside the EBT program’s

control (e.g., external

budget allocations)

Agencies #2, 7, 9 were able to

identify a greater diversity of

funding sources, but those still

had limited feasibility or

effectiveness for sustaining

EBTs. Only Agency #8

reported no major concerns

with system funding options.

Agencies #3, 7, 8 identified the

availability of statewide EBT

training as benefiting

sustainment, especially if a

state agency covered the costs

"With Medicaid transformation

most funders [in the state]

are not doing an enhanced

rate [for TF-CBT] anymore.

You would think

’transformation’ would be a

positive thing, but really it’s

very disheartening. We know

a lot of agencies that shut

down or stopped taking

Medicaid. [We are] in a good

place mainly due to grant

funding." (Service Agency—

Clinical Manager)

Service agency leadership

support for engaging in

EBT-specific sustainment

planning via the Fiscal

Mapping Process

influenced the impact of

the tool by setting

priorities for the

organization and team

members; this was

especially influential when

the EBT program was

based in an organization

with a broader mission

beyond mental health.

Agencies #1, 2, 5, 6, 10 had low

leadership support for the use

of Fiscal Mapping; generally,

cost-reduction measures (e.g.,

use of contractor clinicians)

were preferred to identifying

additional funding sources for

EBT sustainment. Leaders for

Agencies #5, 10 also had a

broader nonmental health

mission. (Leader priorities

were also influenced by the

service system supports)

Agencies #3, 7, 9 had support or

engagement of their

leadership for Fiscal Mapping,

but had difficulty routinely

making it a priority with key

decision-makers; senior

leaders have limited capacity

for any one task.

Agency #8 did not prioritize

Fiscal Mapping due to lack of

financial sustainment barriers.

"I think we do have good

support from our

organization, but our needs

[as an evidence-based

treatment program] are

more minor in comparison to

other things that must be

done for the hospital."

(Service Agency—Senior

Leader)

Turnover of clinicians and

managers impacted the

impact of the Fiscal

Mapping Process by

threatening agency

capacity to deliver EBTs,

creating urgent needs that

were prioritized over

sustainment planning, and

through turnover in key

members of Fiscal

Mapping teams.

Agencies #1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10

experienced challenges with

turnover of EBT clinicians and

managers, resulting in vacant

positions and the need for

managers and leadership to

cover clinical responsibilities

and maintain service delivery.

Agency #7 had turnover of

clinicians willing to be part of an

EBT-specific program. A

member of the Fiscal Mapping

Team left Agencies #2, 4, and 5

during pilot testing.

EBT champions prioritized

ongoing delivery and training

for the EBTs, helping mitigate

the impacts of turnover by

ensuring that some current

staff were trained in the EBT

(Agencies #6, 9). Turnover

was a bigger threat when

champions were not present

(#5) or left the agency (#2).

"The biggest challenge is lack of

staffing. I am helping fill in for

someone on maternity leave

so I have more

responsibilities, but in

general, there is limited time

to dedicate to [Fiscal

Mapping]." (Service Agency

—Senior Leader)

Financial sustainment

planning with the Fiscal

Mapping Process was even

more challenging when the

service agency prioritized

populations experiencing

mental health inequities,

especially with

low-income or BIPOC

populations.

All cases prioritized low-income

populations; tension between

commitment to serving these

populations and inadequate

reimbursement. Agencies #3, 6

considered shifting to other

funding sources but were

concerned this would

compromise their focus on

underserved youth.

BIPOC youth were prioritized by

Agencies #3, 6, 7, 9 prioritized

rural populations. Access

issues affected EBT delivery in

rural communities, such as

low caseloads (#3, 9) or

challenges delivering EBTs via

telehealth or home-based

delivery (#3, 6, 7), but Fiscal

Mapping tended to still be

impactful for those cases. The

exception was Agency #6,

"We are working with private

[insurance] contractors to

increase the rate for PCIT.

This can supplement

[government payors with low

rates] but we don’t have that

many private cases. [Agency]

really focuses on

underserved populations."

(Service Agency—Senior

Leader/Clinical Manager)

(Continued)
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navigating complex resource networks to identify and
secure diverse funding sources (see e.g., Hillman et al.,
2009; Weber & Waeger, 2017).

Our process evaluation findings helped clarify the
primary use case for the Fiscal Mapping Process was with
service agencies that (a) had or were developing EBT pro-
grams; (b) focused on EBT programs with immediate finan-
cial sustainment challenges; and (c) engaged clinical
manager, financial manager, and senior leader representa-
tives. Other process findings highlighted the importance—
and challenges—of service agencies engagingwith external
collaborations, such as coaches and funding partners, while
using the tool. Our outcome evaluation findings documen-
ted impacts of Fiscal Mapping Process use on both sustain-
ment capacities (strategic planning and funding stability)
and outcomes (extent and likelihood) ratings for engaged
service agencies. Furthermore, the relation between capaci-
ties and outcomes was fully consistent, providing robust
initial evidence that the Fiscal Mapping Process supports
EBT sustainment through the capacities it targeted.

Full understanding of implementation mechanisms
must account for contextual factors, as demonstrated by
the Research Question 3 findings. Multiple dimensions of
environmental support (both external and internal) and
organizational capacity (especially related to workforce
turnover) influenced the impact of the Fiscal Mapping
Process, largely explaining cases in which service agencies
did not strongly engage with and obtain benefit from the
tool. Given these contextual influences, it is important to
treat financial sustainment of EBTs as a complex system
that the Fiscal Mapping Process can help service agencies

navigate, rather than seeking a singular mechanism by
which the tool exerts its effects. For example, a recent
study using the Public Health Sustainability Framework
found that multiple combinations of sustainment capacities
were adequate for sustainment, depending on the context
(consistent with our case examples, e.g., improving stra-
tegic planning was less relevant for the service agency
that already had high sustainment capacity in other
domains; Cooper et al., 2022).

The youth population served was another important
contextual influence, with notably limited benefits of the
Fiscal Mapping Process for agencies that primarily serve
low-income and especially BIPOC youth—a major
concern for equitable outcomes. This builds on equity-
focused implementation research, which consistently
documents how efforts to implement and sustain EBTs
often maintain or increase mental health disparities
unless achieving health equity is centered as the primary
goal (Baumann & Cabassa, 2020; Park et al., 2018;
Shelton et al., 2023). More broadly, U.S. mental health
systems are chronically underfunded (Dieleman et al.,
2020), with serious workforce issues such as low pay,
high education debt, and limited professional development
(Conrad, 2023; Goldman et al., 2020) fueling turnover and
poor service outcomes—especially in public systems that
primarily serve low-income and BIPOC families (Last
et al., 2022). We must incorporate an equity focus into
implementation tools and strategies like the Fiscal
Mapping Process, to make it more responsive and useful
for navigating the major system-level issues that inequities
in mental health service recipients and providers.

Table 7
(Continued)

Key Finding

Case comparisons that

contributed to finding

Case contrasts that contributed

to finding Illustrative quote(s)

Agencies #2, 4, 6, 10, who had

smaller EBT programs and less

engagement from senior

leaders and/or financial

managers in Fiscal Mapping. All

stopped coaching or had

limited benefits.

which also prioritized BIPOC

communities and dropped

out.

Service agencies viewed the

Fiscal Mapping Process as

likely to generalize across

a variety of behavioral

health EBTs.

Agencies #7, 8, 9, 10 reported

intentions to use the tool for

sustaining other treatments

beyond PCIT or TF-CBT.

N/A—no agencies used the

Fiscal Mapping Process for a

different EBT, so we cannot

compare between cases.

"So even if the tool is only

designed for certain

[evidence-based treatments],

I think it could be used for

other things. It’s a strategic

planning tool that helps you

plan the tactical day to day [of

program sustainment]."

(Service Agency—Clinical

Manager)

Note. Agency #4 disengaged from the project too early to be included in the Research Question 3 analysis. BIPOC = Black, Indigenous, and other people

of color; EBT = evidence-based treatment; PCIT = Parent–Child Interaction Therapy; TF-CBT = Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy.
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There are important limitations to the generalizability of
our findings. We piloted the Fiscal Mapping Process with a
small sample of service agencies that had the capacity and
interest for a long-term research project. We were also
limited to a single year and only able to observe incremen-
tal impacts, rather than larger-scale changes in, for
example, EBT delivery volume. All pilot-testing service
agencies were already sustaining an EBT, which may
have limited how much benefit Fiscal Mapping could
provide; for example, measures of agency implementation
climate (ICS) and financial status (AFSS) were not as
useful as we anticipated for our case study analysis,
because they showed limited variability (see Table 2).
Nevertheless, these limitations are all reasonable consid-
ering that pilot studies are meant to understand the feasi-
bility and potential of novel approaches, rather than
provide replicable estimates of intervention effects
(Leon et al., 2011). Furthermore, we must continue adapt-
ing the Fiscal Mapping Process to disseminate it broadly.
Many service agencies found coaching to be essential,
but our coaching model was research-funded and not
scalable. Furthermore, participants viewed the Fiscal
Mapping Process as generalizable to other behavioral
health treatments and service models, but we were not
able to directly examine generalizability beyond PCIT
and TF-CBT; it remains unclear how much customization
of the step content and resources would be required for
other EBTs, especially beyond youth mental health
EBTs designed for individual, outpatient delivery (e.g.,
complex, high-intensity models like Multisystemic
Therapy; Henggeler & Schaeffer, 2019).

To address these evaluation and generalizability
limitations, we plan to support a more widespread
scale-up of the Fiscal Mapping Process by embedding it
in Learning Collaboratives and evaluating its effects.
Learning Collaboratives are an implementation strategy
in which an intermediary brings together multiple service
agencies and roles (e.g., clinicians, senior leaders) to
learn an EBT and develop plans to sustain it (Ebert et al.,
2012). We envision intermediaries coaching service agen-
cies in use of the Fiscal Mapping Process, and brokering
conversations with senior leaders and funding agencies to
improve funding stability (Lengnick-Hall et al., 2020).
Learning Collaboratives could also support the use of
Fiscal Mapping across implementation phases (Moullin
et al., 2021), such as preimplementation decisions about
which EBTs are financially viable. Regarding future evalu-
ation, we plan to examine the effects of the Fiscal Mapping
Process (vs. usual Learning Collaboratives without the
Fiscal Mapping Process) on a range of implementation
and service outcomes (e.g., number of EBT recipients;
Proctor et al., 2011) across multiple years and implementa-
tion phases. It will also be important to further test strategic
planning and funding stability capacities as mechanisms of
the tool’s effects (Lewis et al., 2018), and whether environ-
mental and organizational capacities can also be targeted.

In sum, we pilot-tested and evaluated a Fiscal Mapping
Process for promoting financial sustainment of EBTs in
youth mental health service agencies. We found that the
tool shows promise for sustainment planning, but needs
refinements to be scalable within existing implementation
supports (e.g., Learning Collaboratives)—especially
system issues that drive mental health inequities. We will
continue to pursue development and large-scale evaluation
of the Fiscal Mapping Process to help direct resources
where they are most needed to support effective practices
and promote health.
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